Comprar Aceite de Oliva Oro de Bailén-Gran Seleccion

Oro de Bailén 'Gran Selección' Extra Virgin Olive Oil 3x5 litres

Extra Virgin Olive Oil. Spain Food Award 2009. We pick-up at the right time in a natural way to avoid damaging the fruit and produce oxidative
processes. Once collected is taken to the mill in a few hours. For a start it has a very sweet and slightly bitter after spice. It is also appreciated
feelings of tomato, green almond, light banana and vanilla. The cold oil extraction and conservation in stainless steel tanks, make a high quality
product.

Rating: 5.0
Price:
Base price with tax: 78,95 €
Salesprice with discount: 76,95 €
Selling price (Taxes included)76,95 €
Discount: 2,00 €

Ask a question about this product
Manufacturer: Oro de Bailén

Description
Extra Virgin Olive Oil
Olive Oil Production: Olive juice is obtained from the first cold pressed. The palate is very aromatic, persistent, sweet entry, almond, medium
bitter intensity and a bit more spicy. Excellent to enjoy in toast and salads.
Variety and Origin: Picual - Jaén
Tasting Notes: Its aromas, organoleptic characteristics and flavors define a delicate oil. It is fruity, from fresh olive, green, whose fragrance
reminiscent of fresh olive fruit and green almond, with light hints of apple and connotations of another green fruits, bitter-almond flavor, slightly
spicy and sweet at the end.
Awards and Quality Certificates:
AEMO Best mill in Spain 2013
Product Certification by standard AOVE 34000
Certified Quality Andalusia
Others: Acidity 0.14º Peroxides: 4.5
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Health Benefits: Reduces the level of bad cholesterol while maintaining good levels, reduces the risk of cardiovascular disease, regulates
bowel movement and prevents aging of the tissues by its antioxidant action thanks to the high percentage of oleic acid.

Reviews
Wednesday, 01 December 2021
Mikel Vitoria, Muy muy Bueno, bien protegido y con entrega rápida ,
cribas@cribas.com
Tuesday, 16 November 2021
Jon - San Sebastian, muy muy buen aceite me encanta
juar@juar.com
Monday, 08 November 2021
Antonio - Tarragona, Sabor extraordinario. Realmente un aceite puro Oliva Virgen Extra.
preka@preka.com
More reviews
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